
Imagine the President wanted to know your ideas for making school more fun for all students.  What would you tell him?
Response Gender Grade

  COON VALLEY ELEMENTARY

  I would tell him we need up-to-date technology in the hands of all kids in the classroom. We need to know how to use all forms of technology in the current world safely and 
effectively.

  WESTBY MIDDLE

  Well, I would want people to have fun, so, I would let them bring iPads, phones, laptops, ect. But I would still have tons of books. Getting rid of books is no excuse for technology. 
I would also make sure 2 receses for everyone and luch plus the social hour. An hour where they can talk, have fun, and use their technology they brought. I would make sure their 
are still white boards with the Smart Boards . I would have many fun things. I would give tons of after school classes, and clubs. Like a garden club. And we would have TONS of 
animals their. Ect.

  I think students feel better when they're on technology such as laptops, iPads, or digital readers (Nooks or Kindles). I think they don't like writing an essay on paper.

  I would want a gym with a swimming pool

  I would tell him that kids should be able to find things ad work with each other if they wanted.

  That all the kids should get every electronic device at school.

  Make bounce hoses

  Have more fun games to learn instead of having to do it the boring way!!!!!!!!

  I would tell him to put a tutors for people if the are having troubles in school.

  I would tell him to let the children bring our own devices to school; like kindles, or iPads.

  I would tell the President that we should have fun math games where if you got the question right, you would get a prize

  use like ipads,ipods,kindles,computers, and online text books  
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If you were a teacher, how would you use smartphones, tablets, websites and online games to make your class fun and interesting?
Response Gender Grade

  COON VALLEY ELEMENTARY

  As a teacher, I would use the devices as varied mediums in presenting need-to-know information with students.  I would also use podcasts, videos, and tutorials for students to 
access from inside and outside of the building.  Students would create their own presentations using this media as well.  I could use the devices listed above as innovative assessment 
tools, station work during daily five and math, and key communication tools between students, teachers, and families.

  WESTBY MIDDLE

  Well, I would have an hour where they could just use those items. And I would let them use them when they are done with work. But, I would like to keep the books to. And They 
would use them for slideshows and projects. They could use them for research and to post videos. I would acctually let them have fun with these items.   They could use them for 
friends, texting, and skype or facetime. I have a friend that gets homeschooled and this would be very helpful.

  If I was the teacher, I would use technology to make my class fun and interesting. I would do this by letting them play games or do activities if they get their homework done in 
class. Also, I would e-mail them study guides and activities for review.

  They could check up stuff

  I am not sure but I would use educational apps.

  Have games and let us use the internet more often and i want to still have the ipads but also get to bring our own technology stuff and let us play games and i want to be able to 
facetime with classmates like about homework and i want to beable to skype and face time with students and classmates:)

  I would let them play games on their device that is related with school work. And I would let them g-mail each other for fun or for a reason.

  I would use them responsilble so I could keep using them every day to have fun and to learn

  They could text to there friends

  All the time to not waist paper and make me a teacher that kids like, and then they won't be bored in class.

  I would  play a fun game every day about something we are talking about. Play a video on the topic we are doing. And have a free time class for half an hour for any school work.

  I would download fun games like poptropica,or something like that.

  I'd play more math games where the kids could get a prize.

  If i was a teacher i wold not have them screw around with all of there davices. But i would want them to use  all of that tecnoligy stuff carfully and get them to use 
ipads,ipods,kindles,computers.
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